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GLOBALDOC ANNOUNCES LANGXPERT® TRADEMARK
Atlanta, USA, May 8, 2012 - Today, GlobalDoc, Inc. announced the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office ("PTO") has issued a trademark certificate of registration dated
April 10, 2012 to GlobalDoc, Inc. for "LangXpert®." The trademark has been issued
in conformance with PTO classes 35 and 42 whereby usage within both the
translation and computer software services categories is recognized by the PTO.
In development since mid-2009, LangXpert® is an enterprise-level software
application allowing internal and external users online access 24/7 to an
automated system to manage workflow within GlobalDoc's translation processes
and procedures. The software is utilized by GlobalDoc clients, employees, and
translators worldwide. GlobalDoc has received extremely favorable client feedback
especially in areas related to improved functionality and usability since beta
launching LangXpert® in 2010. LangXpert® Release 1.0 was launched fully into
production in September 2011.
LangXpert® Release 2.0 (R2.0) is planned for release in June 2012 whereby an
application programming interface (API) to facilitate automation between
LangXpert® and Stibo System's STEP 5.2 data management will be a key
enhancement. This GlobalDoc API allows clients who utilize Stibo for corporate
content management initiatives access to further automation related to global
translation requirements whereby saving money, time, and enhancements to
quality control and reporting within the translation process is recognized.
Founded in 1993, GlobalDoc, Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiaries is a worldwide
leader in translation services and technology-based language solutions. The
company offers clients access to cost effective, customer service driven, high
quality, global communications strategies and support in any language.
ABOUT GLOBALDOC — GlobalDoc is the premier provider of translation and
localization services for multinational companies all over the world. With
operations in the US, UK and India, our proven ability for 20 years working within
the translation industry allows GlobalDoc to help you succeed in the global
environment.
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